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Introduction

National History Day in Missouri (NHDMO) is a yearlong history education program, sponsored by The State Historical Society of Missouri, in partnership with the Missouri Humanities Council. The program encourages young people to explore history and teaches them to understand historical issues, ideas, people and events. It is the state affiliate of National History Day. Records include office files and student entries.

Restriction

Access to student entries is restricted for a period of 10 years after they are received and they may never be copied.

Box List

Box 1

1980-1985
History Day Contest, Southeast MO State University, Frank Nickell
MO Committee for the Humanities; Project Director's Report, 1980, 1981, 1982
Evaluation, History Day, 1980-1985, for Committee for the Humanities
Three sheets of slides, MO Conference on History/History Day, 1980
Two boxes of slides, History Day 1981
Videotape, History Day 1981, Southeast MO State University
Videotape, 22nd MO Conference on History, 4/25/80; David Trask, State Dept. Historian
Videotape, 22nd MO Conference on History, 4/25/80; Otis L. Graham, Jr.
2 audio cassettes, MO Conference on History; David Doyle
Audio cassette, 24th MO Conference on History, 4/16/82, Speaker Kirkendall
History Day 1986, Information from Harmon Mothershead
District 2 correspondence
1989 contest, Entry Cards

Box 2

1986 District 2 records
Senior entries
Junior entries
Monroe City School
Ft. Zumwalt School
West Junior High
Miscellaneous
History Day 1987 files
AMO's
Travel
Postage
Telephone-local & tolls
Reproduction cost
Supplies/Services in Missouri
Consulting services
Miscellaneous
Correspondence, miscellaneous
Evaluators
Final report
Flier
Forms
Governors Budget proposal
Information for teachers
Judges
Judges/judging
Judges, Confirmation letter sent
Judges information
Lists
Local Matching documentation
Mailing list information, etc.
Missouri Bar
MCH grant proposal
National
National office, etc.
Public relations information
Room reservations
Schedule
Supplies
Teacher correspondence
Videotape/Schedule
District correspondence, general
District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 5
District 6
District 7
District 8
District 9
District 10
District 11
District 12

History Day 1988
Box 3

Account files, 1988-1989
  AMOs
  Transfer of expenses
  Travel
  Postage
  Telephone, local
  Telephone, Wats
  Rent/lease
  Printing/Reproduction
  Consumable supplies & services
  Consulting services (Evaluator)
  Consulting services (Districts)
  Consulting services (State)
  Miscellaneous (National fee)
  Monthly balances

History Day 1989 files
  District 1, Mothershead
  District 2, Stremel
  District 3, McKenzie
  District 4, Stubbs
  District 5, Ruddy
  District 6, St. Clair
  District 7, Hammond
  District 8, Williams
  District 9, Nickell
  Correspondence, 1987-1988
  Annual review, 1988
  Calendar/Dates
  Certificates
  Confirmation of entries
  Contest Guide
  District winners lists
  Entry forms
  Entry list
  Entry program – PCFile:db
  Equipment
  Evaluation forms
  Final report (to MHC)
  Flier
  Food Service
  Funding, estimates, etc.
  General information
  Grant award summary
  Grant proposal, original
  Helpers – "The Day"
Hotel rooms, April 14, 1988
Judges
Judges' information
Judging criteria
Legislation, Arizona
Letterhead
Mailing List (HDMAIL)
Medals and awards
Monthly report form
National contest PR packet
National History Day correspondence
National material
National History Day contest – Univ. of MD-College Park, June 10-15
Newsclippings
News Notes, 1988-1989
News Releases
Photographer
Prizes, Special
Requests for information
Rooms for contest
St. Louis meeting/workshop
Schedules
Signs
State awards
Suggestions
T-Shirt
Tables, state contest
Warrensburg meeting/workshop
WHMC Activities Report, 1988-1989
Winners, National
Winners, State
Winners packets, district
Winners packets, state
Winners report form

Box 4
1989  Junior papers
       Senior papers
1990  Junior papers
       Junior papers, rating cards
       Senior papers
       Junior individual projects
       Junior group projects
       Junior individual performances
       Junior group performances
       Junior individual media
Junior group media
Senior individual projects
Senior group projects
Senior individual performances
Senior group performances
Senior individual media
Senior group media

History Day 1990 files (continued from box 5)
  Workshop
  Workshop – SHS Annual Mtg., 10/7/89
  Workshop "stuff"
  Workshop—Hannibal-LaGrange, 12/7/89
  Workshop—William Jewell

Box 5

History Day 1990 files
  Budget-Subcodes, all accounts, D.O. #'s
  Grant proposal to MHC
  AMOs
  Travel
  Rent/lease equipment
  Supplies
  Consultants
  Miscellaneous

Matching/gift, 1990
  AMOs
  Consulting
  Miscellaneous, fee to National

Gifts/History Day
  AMOs
  Money received
  Transfer/expenses
  Travel
  Postage
  Telephone, WATS

History Day 1990 files
  Rent/lease equipment
  Reproduction
  Supplies/Services
  Consulting services
  Miscellaneous (fee)
  Correspondence
    District 1, Mothershead
    District 2, Hirsch
    District 3, Chatlos/Spletstoser
    District 4, Stubbs
District 5, Seematter/Ruddy
District 6, Teverow
District 7, Hammond
District 8, Williams
District 9, Nickell
Foundations, Cohen
Foundations, Gaylord
General
With National
From Teachers
Articles – History of Science & Technology
Awards Ceremony, 7 April 1990
Baker, Sharon – letter
Begging shell & variable
Begging examples
Bibliographies and book lists
Budget request
Building reservations
Clippings
"Copying" see also district 6 file
"Crew" work
District winners
District information
Entry number assignments
Flier
Food service
Grant final report
 Helpers
History Day "The Day"
Hotel rooms
In the News
Information letters
Judges
Judging coordinators
Judges – orientation
Literature on History
Mailing lists – check and adds
Medals
Missouri Voter's Key
National History Day, 1990
Trip file
Contest information
History Day, 1990
News Notes
News releases & clippings, 1989-1990
News reports (National)
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Notes for next year [1990]
Oklahoma software
Photographs
Program master
Questionnaire (2 folders)
Reference letters
Schedule of events
Special prizes
SHS letterhead
Supplies for districts, state, etc.
T-Shirt
Tables
Timeline/History of Science & Technology
WHMC/SHS Collections Guide (Science & Technology entries)
Winners
Winners packets, district
Winners packets, state
Winners, National, 1989

Box 6

History Day 1991
Student entries (14 folders)
Special prize forms
Drop outs
Financial files

Box 7

History Day 1991 files
American Bar Association
Annual Report, 1990 (condensed version)
Awards ceremony
Begging
Budget, '91 program
Building [room] reservations
Confirmation of entries
Correspondence
  General
  District 1
  District 2
  District 3
  District 4
  District 5
  District 6
  District 7
  District 8
  District 9
Foundations, Green
Foundations, Wurst
w/National
District 3 meeting – Avila, 29 June 1990
District lists
District Winners packets
Evaluations
Financial statements
Fliers
Forms – District _ Contest reports, 19_
Grant proposal to MHC, 1992
Grant proposal to MHC, 1991
Grant
HDMail
Hotels
In the News
Inter-library loans
Invitations (Special People) to History Day '90
Judges
Judges orientation file
Labels, printing
Laura's folder
Letterhead masters
Lodging, 12 April 1991
Masters!
Medals
Missouri Council for the Social Studies
MO State High School Activities Assoc.
National Junior Historians Program
National History Day 1991; reservations info, etc. (1 folder/1 pkg.)
National Speakers Bureau
News Notes – Items for next month 9empty folder)
News clippings
News releases
Notes for next year
"Packet"
Press kit
Program for distribution to entries
Program Improvement Request
Questionnaire
Quincentennial of the Discovery of America:…..newsletter
Schedule of events
Scholarships
Signs/Lists to be posted
Special prizes
Special prizes – Director's
State winners
State Winners – ranking of top 6
Statistics, 1990 contest
Supplies
Reference requests
T-Shirt
Tally room
Trading buttons, National
"Unconditional Surrender"
Velcro cloth orders
We the People... 
Winners, district lists
Workshop announcement
Workshop, 10 Nov. 1990

Box 8
History Day 1992 files
Account files (12 folders)
Correspondence, District 1
Correspondence, District 2
Correspondence, District 3
Correspondence, District 4
Correspondence, District 5
Correspondence, District 6
Correspondence, District 7
Correspondence, District 8
Correspondence, District 9
Correspondence, General
Correspondence, National
American Historical Association
Annual Report, 1991
Award Ceremony book
Bibliography
Brochure
Budget
Building reservations
District & State activities
Entry confirmation flier
Grants material
 Helpers
Hotels
Important Information
Judges
Laura's book
National History Day, 14-18 June
NHD task force on cost
News Notes
News releases
Powell, John – Hannibal
Programs – materials to be copied
Registration crew
Special awards
Supply lists
Teacher letters
Teacher of merit award
Tally procedures
Teacher packets
Theme thoughts
Topic lists
Workshop, 21 Sept. 1991
Entry cards, 1990
Entry cards, 1991

Box 9
Entry cards, 1992
1992 Entries (16 folders)
Special prizes – Master list
  German History
  Strickland – Black History
  Kansas City prize
  Shoemaker prize
  Director's prize
  Kodak prize
  St. Louis prize
  Folk History
  Women's History

Box 10
History Day 1993 files
  Program of events
  List of judges
  Tally crew procedures
  Orientation notes for judges
  "Who's Where?" notes
  Papers finalists list
  Printout information on students
  Building diagrams
  Press information
  National Contest Guide
  Accounts
    FBMOs – Gifts
    Money received – Gifts
Transfers – Gifts
Travel – Gifts
Phone – Wats – Gifts
Rent/Lease – Gifts
Reproduction – Gifts
Supplies/Services – Gifts
Consulting – Gifts
Misc. – Gifts
SHS History Day
Annual report to Jim
Award book
Correspondence
  District 1
  District 2
  District 3
  District 4
  District 5
  District 6
  District 7
  District 8
  District 9
HHDMD Directors
Building reservations
Certificates, Students
Helpers Assignments
Judges
Judging forms
  Method for using PCFDB w/tractor feed forms
Judging procedures – Masters
Mailing list revisions
Masters 1992
Medals 1993
National History Day, 13-17 June 1993
National History Day, 1992-
National History Day bus trip
National – Executive Committee 90-91
News releases '93
Program handbook, History Day in MO '93
Program of Events '93
Photographs '92
Registration '93
Rooms, Hotel '94
Rooms – Holidome '93
Teacher of Merit award '93
Tina's tape '93
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Winners list '93
Winners packets, District

Box 11
History Day 1993 – student entries/bibliographies

Box 12
History Day 1994 files
U-4-25303-XXXX, FBMO's FY 1994
Accounts, SHS Purchase request, 1994
Accounts, SHS – Purchase records, 1994
Annual Report 1994
April (things gathered by Paula for working on manual
April printouts
Budget, 1993
Building diagrams, 1993
Correspondence
   District 1
   District 2
   District 3
   District 4
   District 5
   District 6
   District 7
   District 8
   District 9
   General
   Thank you
   National
Bibliography – Geography in History
Building reservations '94
Capitol Rotunda exhibit, Aug. '94
Confirmation of entries '94
District directors' mtg., 8 April '94
History Day food '94
History Day District directors' meeting agenda and minutes
Invitations to SHS Board '94
Judges '94
Sample Judge's packet '94
Judging forms (quantity figures) '94
Judging orientation notes
Kirk, Keith
Mailing list revisions, '94
Maps, History Day, for District packets
Masters '94
Missouri Council for the Social Studies
History Day News Notes
National History Day contest information, 1994
National History Day Contest Guide, 1994
National – Location forms '94
News releases '94
Press packet '94
Program of Notes for students & teachers '94
Program of Events '94
Rooms, Hotel, '94
Send George to Washington
Special prizes '94
Supply inventories '94
T-Shirts
Theme flier
Tally room instructions
Teacher information packet '94
Teacher of Merit award
Volunteers, SHS & WHMC
Winners' List
Winners' Packets – Masters
Winners' Packets – State
Workshop, Columbia Public Schools, '93
Workshop, 17 October 1992-1993

Box 13
History Day 1994, Student entries/bibliographies

Box 14
History Day 1995 files
Accounts/FBMOs '95
Annual Report '95
Award book '95
Building reservations '95
Capitol Rotunda '95
Correspondence '95
   District 1
   District 2
   District 3
   District 4
   District 5
   District 6
   District 7
   District 8
   District 9
   General
   NHD
SHS
District Directors' meeting, 7 April '95
District supplies '95
District winners' lists '95
Districts – e-mail & phones '95
Entries, Confirmation of '95
Entries – Teacher notes '95
Food – judges & helpers '95
HDMAIL2 – Revisions '95
HDMO Program Handbook for Teachers and Students
Judges '95
Judging – forms order '95
Masters '95
Medals '95
Memorandum of Agreement '95
NHD – 1995 Contest
Phi Alpha Theta meeting '95
Press packet '95
Program of Events '95
Registration: See also: Signs
  Arts & Science
  General Classroom Building
  Memorial Union
  Rooms – Hotel/motel blocks '95
SHS Annual Meeting '95
Theme '95
Trading buttons '95
Winners' lists (Top 3 and National lists) '95
Winners' packets – Masters
Winners' packets – State '95
Winning teachers – SHS Review
Workshop – KC – District 3
Workshop – Hannibal – District 2
Workshop – Springfield – District 7
Workshops '95
History Day files – non 1995
  T-Shirt 1990
HDMO manual, 1990-1992
History Day Guidebook

Box 15
  History Day 1995 student entries/bibliographies

Box 16
  History Day 1996 student entries/bibliographies
Box 17

History Day 1996 files
 Accounts
 Annual Report '96
 Air Show '96
 Award Book '96
 Bibliography, *Taking a Stand in History*
 Building Reservations '96
 Correspondence, all districts '96
 Correspondence, each district by number (9 folders) '96
 Correspondence, misc.
 Certificates/Seals
 Contest Report Forms
 Correspondence, NHD '96
 Correspondence, Regional
 Correspondence, SHS
 Food for judges and helpers '96
 HDMAIL, revisions '96
 Helpers' Party, June 23, 1996
 Judges '96
 Judges' packets, notes, etc.
 NHD Trip '96
 News releases '96
 Program of Events '96
 Preliminary Program
 Regional Coordinators' meeting '96
 Regional winners' list '96
 Registration by building '96
 Rooms blocked- Hotel/motel '96
 Special prizes '96
 State Winners '96
 Supply Lists '96
 T-Shirts '96
 Trading buttons '96
 Volunteer assignments '96
 Winners' list '96
 Winners' packets, regional '96
 Winners' packets, state '96
 Workshops — State '96

History Day 1997 files (R-W)
 Regions, all— corresponds '97
 Regions, by number— corresponds '97 (9 folders)
 Regional winners '97
 Registration by building '97
 Rooms blocked— Hotel/motel
 SHS correspondence '97
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Theme '97
Trading buttons '97
Volunteer assignments '97
Winners' lists—State '97
Winners' packets—regions '97
Winners' packets—State '97
Winners' packets—state, teachers '97

Box 18
History Day 1997 files (A-P)
Accounts
Annual report, HDMO
Award Book
Bibliography *Triumph and Tragedy in History* '97
Budget
Building reservations
Cathy at our contest '97
Certificates/Seals
Certificates, students
Correspondence, contest '97
Correspondence, misc. '97
Food '97
Fundraising for state winners
HDMAIL, revisions '97
History Channel award
Judges '97
Judging coordinator—supplies
Judges—packets, notes
Judging coordinator lists '97
Maps
Medals '97
MO Dept. of Natural Resources exhibit, 4 Oct '94
MISSOURI.FLI '95-'97
MO State High School Activities Association Journal
MO Voters Key
Mug '97
National Council for History Education
NHD—Capitol Hill Reception '97
NHD Contest '97
NHD correspondence '97
NHD News letter
NHD Runoff coordinator manual '96
News releases '97
Problems '97
Program of Events '97
Publicity, contest '97
Box 19
1997 NHDMO Student Entries/Bibliographies

Box 20
1998 NHDMO Student Entries/Bibliographies

Box 21
NHD contests and correspondence, 1998-1999
NHD Contest '99 – Travel & trip information
NHD Contest '99 – Congressional visits
NHD Contest '98 – General info.
NHD Contest – A Manual for State Coordinators
NHD Contest '98 – Missouri students
NHD Contest '98 – Missouri students – Danny & Beau to Nat'l Archives
NHD correspondence '99
NHD correspondence '98
NHD Name Change survey at state contest '98
NHD Rule changes '98
NHD Semi-final round
NHD Special Prize committee (1996)
NHD/Executive Committee of State Coordinators files, 1995-1999
NHD/ECSC – Haskell Monroe
NHD/ECSC – Mike Johnson '99
NHD/ECSC (Oct. '99) Evaluation of NHD subcommittee
NHD/ECSC, Oct. '99
NHD/ECSC meeting, Oct. 9-11, 1998
NHD/ECSC meeting, June 17, 1998
NHD/ECSC meetings, 1997
NHD/ECSC meeting, Oct. '96
NHD/ECSC meeting, Sept. '95
NHD/ECSC nominations
NHD Board of Trustees files, 1997-1999
NHD Trustees – Committee on Endorsements and Licensing
NHD Trustees meeting, 29 Jan '99
NHD Trustees meeting, 25 Sept '98
NHD Trustees meetings, 1998
NHD Trustees meetings, 1997
Photographs, 1993-1997 (8 folders)

Box 22
NHDMO files, 1998-1999 (A-O)
Accounts '98, '99 (2 folders)
Advance, MO, History Day
Annual report (NHDMO) '98
Award Book '98, '99 (2 folders)
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Brochures/Fliers '97- '99 (3 folders)
Budget (HDMO for NHD) '98
Building reservations '98, '99 (3 folders)
"Busiest"
Certificates '98, '99 (2 folders)
Confirmation of Entry receipt
Contest problems '98, '99 (2 folders)
Contest—reception for students '98, '99 (2 folders)
Correspondence, misc. '98, '99 (2 folders)
Hotel '99
Judges '99
Judges '98 (expandable file)
Mailing list updates '99
Mailings to teachers, '96-99 (4 folders)
Maps- MO regions
Media man & equipment rental
Media Production Techniques, by Barbara Rosenfeld, 1991
Millennium Project & White House Minutes
MO Council for the Social Studies
Program. . . LSB
Other States, alphabetically by name (14 folders)

Box 23

NHDMO files, 1998-1999 (P-Z)
Photographs '98, '99 (2 folders)
Photographs, Secretary of State Reception, 1998
Poster '98
Program & Event Schedule '98, '99 (2 folders)
Program, preliminary
Publicity (expandable file)
Publicity, by regions (9 folders)
Publicity – Karen Cox
Publicity – Jodie Justus, '98
Publicity – Press releases '98
Reference requests '98
Regional contest reports '97, '98, '99 (3 folders)
Regional contest supplies "97, '98, '99 (3 folders)
Regional contest winners' lists '98, '99 (2 folders)
Regional contest winners' packets '98, '99 (2 folders)
Regional coordinators' meeting '98, '99 (3 folders)
Regions—all, correspondence '99
Regions by number, correspondence '99 (10 folders)
Secretary of State reception '98, '99 (2 folders)
SHS correspondence '98
Theme, '98, '99 (2 folders)
Volunteer assignments '98, '99 (2 folders)
Volunteer—Shawn Connor '98
Winners' packets—state '98, '99 (4 folders)
Workshops – Hannibal '97
Workshop – SHS annual meeting. '98

Box 24
1999 NHDMO Student Entries/Bibliographies

Box 25
2000 NHDMO Student Entries/Bibliographies

Box 26
NHDMO 2000 Files (A-N)
Advisory Committee '99
Award Ceremony Book '00
Bibliography '98, "Migration in History . . ."
Bibliography '99, "Science & Technology in History. . ."
Brochures & Flyers, '00
Building reservations '00
Cargill (expandable file)
Certificates '00
Certificates, District
Certificates, Teacher
Competition, The – Geography
Competition, The – Science
Contest – Campus tours '97
Contest – Correspondence '00
Contest – Mailing rating forms, certificates
Contest problems '00
Contest supplies from NHD
Correspondence, Misc. '00
Curriculum – Carol Bening
Curriculum – Carl Junction
Dates
Dates – Regional contest, workshops '00
Delegate Clinic '00
Designing brochures workshop, 11/2/99
4th & 5th grade History Day
Food for contest '00, '99, '98, '97 (4 folders)
[The] History Channel documentary
HDMAIL revisions '98
Introductory Project Guide
Jackdaws
Jostens
Judges '00
Judge's Handbook
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Judges Orientation, NHD '00
Judges Orientation, LSB's notes
Judges Packet '00
Judging – non-numeric system procedures
Judging, notes on category procedures
KAN Film Festival
Lewis & Clark Bicentennial '00
Manual/Calendar '99, '00
Mailing list updates '00
Medals – Jostens
MO Council for the Social Studies
MO State High School Activities Assoc.
NASA Workshops '99
National Council for History Education

Box 27

NHDMO 2000 Files (NHD-W)
  NHD—Annual Report mailing '98
  NHD—Contest Trip '00
  NHD—Contest '00
  NHD—Correspondence '00
  NHD Newsletter
  NHD—States Survey '00
  NHD—States survey
  NHD Strategic Plan '98
  NHD Student Contest Guide error '97
  NHD Summer Institute '00—Civil War
  NHD/ECSC mtg. 11/00
  New Contacts '00
  New York Times '00
  News Notes, History Day in Missouri
  Notes for Next Year, '95-'98 (4 folders)
  Panic Memo (2 folders)
  Photographer
  Photographs '00
  Poster – NY Times '00
  Program Report, '00
  Publicity '99
  Publicity – Clippings '00
  Publicity – Press Releases '00
  Regional Correspondence to All '00
  Regions Correspondence by region '00 (9 folders)
  Regional Contest Reports '00
  Regional Contest Supply Inventories '00
  Regional Contest Winners lists '00
  Regional Contest Winners packets '00
Regional coordinators meeting '00
Regional dates '00
Regional workshops '00
Requests for Info '98
Requests for Info '00
Rolla – NEH grant proposal '00
Ronald McDonald House Charities, NHD '99
Rooms – Days Inn '98
Stet R-XV curriculum project
T-shirts '00
Theme Statement '00 "Turning Points in History
Trading Buttons '98
Undergraduate History Assoc. mtg, 10/11/00
Volunteer assignments '00
Winners list, state '00
Winners packets, state--teachers '00, '99 (2 folders)
Winners packets, state--students
Workshop – Joplin, 10/11/00

NHDMO 2001 files
Advisory Committee '00
Advisory Committee '01
Annual Report '01
Awards Ceremony Book '01
Black History Month Exhibits '01
Budget Expenses, FY 2000
Building Reservations '01
Building Reservations – Middlebush '01

Box 28
NHDMO 2001 files continued
Certificates '01
Contest – Correspondence '01
Contest – Problems '01
Correspondence – Misc. '01
Dates, 1999-2002
Delegate Clinic, 5/5/01
Disney Problem '01
Food '01
Hotel '00
Intern, Fall '01
Judges '01
Judges' orientation '01
MAC presentation—Indianapolis 10/20/01
Manual/Calendar '01
Missouri Topics List '01
NHD Board Report '01
NHD Contest '01 (4 folders)
NHD Correspondence '01
NHD/ECSC nomination (Crystal) '01
NHD Midwest/Mountain. Plains mtg. '01
NHD Misc. after 2000 (Laura's folder)
NHD State Coordinators' mtg. 10/27/01
NHD Summer Institute '00
NHD Summer Institute '01
NHD Trustees meeting, 4/3/01
Photographs – Contest 2001
Program & Event Schedule '00
Program & Event Schedule '01
Publicity – Clippings '01
Publicity – News releases '01
Radio Trivia Quiz
Radio Trivia Quiz '01
Recruiting ideas from other states, CY 2000
Regional contest reports '01
Regional contest supply inventories '01
Regional contest winner's lists '01
Regional contest winner's packets '01
Regional coordinator's meeting '01
Regional correspondence to all '01
Regional correspondence by region '01 (9 folders)
Registration/coordinator/helper information
St. Louis sponsorship '01
Statistics
Student reception '01
T-shirts '01
Teacher award proposal '90
Teacher prize – prep for mtg.
Teachers – correspondence '01
Theme statement '01
Van Tassel, David
Veterinary Museum
Volunteer assignments '01
Web page
Web Page revisions, '99
Web Page revisions, '00
Winners list – state '98
Winners list – state '01
Winners packets – regional '01
Winners packets – state '01

Box 29
NHDMO Entries, 2001
Box 30
NHDMO files, 2002
Advisory Committee Meetings, '02
Annual Report '02
Awards Ceremony '02
Black History Month Exhibit '02
Budget Expenses FY2001
Building Reservations '02
Calendar of Events for NHDMO region
Certificates '02
Confederate Prize
Contest Problems '02 (3 folders, incl. Ghan & Dickson)
Contest Receipts '02
Correspondence, General '02
Delegate Clinic '02
Exhibit Board—Purchase '01
Food for Contest, '97-'99 (3 folders)
4-H Conference, St. Louis 10-18-02 –Presentation
Gov. Holden at contest, '01
Judges '02
Judges Orientation '02
Judging Coordinators
MCSS Mailing List '00
Missouri Dept. of Natural Resources – conference '97
Missouri Press Association mtg. – Ara Kaye
Missouri Topics List '02
National Council for the Social Studies
NHD Annual Reports, 1988-1999
NHD Board – Pisney
NHD Contest '02 (2 folders)
NHD Correspondence '02
NHD Summer Institute '02
National Standards for U.S. History
Program & Event Schedule '02
Publicity '02 (2 folders)
Radio Trivia contest '02
Regional Contest Reports '02
Regional Contest Supplies '02
Regional Contest Winners Lists '02
Regional Coordinators Mtg. '02
Regions--Correspondence to All '02
Region 1--Correspondence '02
Region 2--Correspondence '02
Region 3--Correspondence '02
Region 4--Correspondence '02
Region 5--Correspondence '02
Region 6--Correspondence '02
Region 7--Correspondence '02
Region 8--Correspondence '02
Region 9--Correspondence '02
Regions—Letters of Agreement '03
Special Prize—Coordinators Prize
Special Prize—Miriam Udell Memorial Award
Special Prize—NY Times
Special Prize—WWII Memorial
Student Reception '02
T-Shirt '02
Teacher Award '01
Theme Statement '02
Volunteer Assignments '02
Volunteers
Website Revisions—Diane
Winners list—state '02
Winners packets – regional '02
Winners packets – state '02
Workshop, state coordinators 10/01
WorldStrides
World War II project – Tom Prater
WWII—National WWII Memorial Foundation Regrant Money '00

Box 31
NHDMO Entries, 2002

Box 32
NHDMO Files, 2003
Advisory Committee Meetings '03 (2 folders)
Award Ceremony Book '03
Black History Month Exhibit '03
"Bracketing"
Brochures and flyers '01-'02
Building diagrams
Building diagrams – Townsend '03
Building reservations '03
Carnahan, Jean
Contest – Problems '03
Contest – Receipts '03
Correspondence – misc. '03
Curriculum – Teaching with photos
D-Sport – Medals, etc.
Delegate clinic '03
Development ideas
Eateries within walking distance
Entries '03
Exhibit set-up -- Townsend '03
Heart of MO Regional Professional Development Center
Historical Societies and NHDMO
The History Channel Award
History Day – Camp idea
History Day for Classroom Teachers
Hotel '03-'04
Judges '03 (2 folders)
Legislative requests
Lewis & Clark Bicentennial
Lewis & Clark Bicentennial-- Education committee meeting, 12/01
Life in a Jar – WWII/Jewish project
Lincoln University, Public History Class, 2/12/03
Media kit '02
Midwest Center for Holocaust Education
MO Alliance for History Preservation
MO Conference on History '02, '03 (2 folders)
MO Council for History Education
MO Council for the Social Studies
Missouri Historical Review – teacher subscriptions
MO Historical Society sponsorship
MO Humanities Council
MO Interpretative Materials
MO Topics List '03
Mugs
NHD Contest ‘03
NHD correspondence ‘03
NHD Summer Institute ‘03
National Trust for Historic Preservation
National WWII Memorial
Newspapers in Education
Olson Fund – Judges' donations, '99
OAH
OAH regional – Ames, IA 8/00
Outcome based education
Publicity '03 (2 folders)
Regional contest reports '03
Regional contest supply inventories '03
Regional contest winners' lists '03
Regional contest winners' packets '03
Regional coordinators' meeting '03
Regional coordinators orientation 8/02
Regional correspondence – all '03
Region 1 correspondence '03
Region 2 correspondence '03
Region 3 correspondence '03
Region 4 correspondence '03
Region 5 correspondence '03
Region 6 correspondence '03
Region 7 correspondence '03
Region 8 correspondence '03
Region 9 correspondence '03
Rolla – Letter of Recommendation for grant proposal
Rozier Gallery
T-Shirt '03
T-shirt contest designs '03
Teacher Award to 2001
Teacher award '02, '03 (2 folders)
Theme proposal '03
Winners, State '03
Winners packets, State '03 (student & teacher)
Workshop – Jefferson City 9/02

Box 33
NHDMO Entries 2003

Box 34
NHDMO Files 2004
Accounts 2002-2003
Accounts-Invoices '03-'04
Advertisements in Contest Program
Advisory Committee Meeting 11/04
Advisory Committee July '04
American Association of University Women Meeting 9-28-04
Americorps
Annual Report '04
Annual Report '03
Archeology Challenge
Award Ceremony Book
Banner
Bookmarks 2003
Brochures & Flyers '03-'04
Building Assignments '04
Building Diagrams '04
Building Reservations '04
Cargill
Certificate '04
Contest—Donations 2003
Contest—Problems '04
Contest—Receipts for Supplies '04
Contest—Volunteers, SHS Board
Correspondence—Misc. '04
D-Sport 2003-2004
Delegate Clinic 5/15/04
Development—Boone County Community Trust
Development—Boone Electric Coop '99
Entry Assignments 2004
History Day in Missouri 2000
History Day 2001 (Food)
Food—History Day 2002
Food for History Day 2004
History Day 2003
Judges '04
Judges Orientation '04
Media "Man" and equipment rental
NHD Contest '04
NHD Correspondence '04
NHD Curriculum Book '03
NHD Curriculum Book '02
NHD Curriculum Book '01
NHD Curriculum Book '00
NHD Curriculum Book '99
NHD Curriculum Book '98
NHD State Survey 2001
Photos—2003 Contest
Photographs—2002 Contest
Photos—NHDMO 4/13/02
Program and Event Schedule '04
Publicity '04
Regional Contest—St. Louis '04
Regional Contest Reports '04
Regional Contest Supply Inventories '04
Regional Contest Winners Lists '04
Regional Contest Winners Packets '04
Regional Coordinators Meeting 4/16/04
Regional Correspondence—All '04
Region 1 Correspondence '04
Region 2 Correspondence '04
Region 3 Correspondence '04
Region 4 Correspondence '04
Region 5 Correspondence '04
Region 6 Correspondence '04
Region 7 Correspondence '04
Region 8 Correspondence '04
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Region 9 Correspondence '04
Regions—Letters of Agreement '03
St. Louis Prize—Discontinued 2004
Special Prize: Third Place Incentive Discontinued 2003
Special Prize: Goodrich Prize Discontinued 2004
T-Shirt Sales 2004
T-Shirt Contest Designs '04
T-Shirt Contest '03
Teacher of the Year—Friel '04
Theme Statement '04
Volunteers '04
Volunteer Assignments '03
Workshop for State Coordinators 10/18/03
Workshop—Rockwood 10/16/04
(Fall) Workshop '04 (Rockwood)
Workshop—Arrow Rock 10/4/03

Box 35
NHDMO Entries 2004

Box 36
NHDMO Entries 2005

Box 37
NHDMO Entries 2006

Box 38
NHDMO Entries 2007

Box 39
NHDMO Entries 2008

Box 40
NHDMO Entries 2009

Box 41
NHDMO Special Prize Entries 2008 and 2009

Box 42
NHDMO Files, 2005-2006
Advertisements for Program '05
Advisory Committee Meeting 7-05
Advisory Committee Meeting 11-05
Award Ceremony Book 05
Budget '04-'05
Building Assignments/Room Assignments '05
Building Diagrams '05
Contest—Accounts '04-'05
Contest—Building Reservations '05
Contest—NHDMO Contest Notes 2005
Contest—NHDMO Delegate Packets '05
Contest—Problems '05
Correspondence, Misc. '04-'05
Medals (state and regional) '05
Trading Buttons '05
T-Shirts (NHD) '05
T-Shirt Designs '05
Delegate Clinic 5/14/05
Donations '05
Exhibit Diagrams '05
Food 2005
Hotel '05
Judges 2005
Judges Instructions
Judges Orientation '05
(NHDMO) Mailing List forms
Missouri Topics List 2005
Manual/Calendar 2004-2005
NHD-Accts '05
NHD Anniversary '05
NHD Annual Reports 2000-2002
NHD Contest—6/12-16/05
NHD Correspondence '05
NHD—State Survey '05
NHD Summer Institute '05
Notes for Next Year 2005
Publicity '05
Regional Contest Reports '05
Regional Supply Inventories '05
Regional Winners '05
Regional Contest Winners Packets '05
Regional Coordinators Meeting '05
Regional Correspondence—All '05
Region 1 Correspondence '05
Region 2 Correspondence '05
Region 3 Correspondence '05
Region 4 Correspondence '05
Region 5 Correspondence '05
Region 6 Correspondence '05
Region 7 Correspondence '05
Region 8 Correspondence '05
Region 9 Correspondence '05
Special Prizes—General Information '97-'05
Surveys '05 (2 folders)
Teacher Award '05
Theme Statements '05
Academic Support—Rentals '06
Advisory Committee/Regional Coordinator Meeting 10/21/06
Advisory Committee Meeting 8/06 (2 folders)
Annual Report, NHDMO '06
Award Ceremony Book 2006
BHM Exhibit '04-'06
Building Diagrams '06
Congressional Academies 4/06
Contest '06
Contest—Registration Procedures
Correspondence '05-'06
Medals (state and regional) '06
T-shirts '06
Delegate Clinic '06
Governor's Humanities Awards '06
Hotel '06
Judges '06
Letter of Agreement—Regions 2003-2006
NHD—Accounts '06
NHD Contest '06
NHD Contest—Student Info '06
NHD Contest—Trip '06
NHD Correspondence '06
Publicity 2006
Regional Contest Report '06
Regional Supply Report '06
Regional Coordinators Meeting 4/7/06
Regional Winners Lists '06
Regions—Correspondence—All '06
Regions—Correspondence—Region 1 '06
Regions—Correspondence—Region 2 '06
Regions—Correspondence—Region 3 '06
Regions—Correspondence—Region 4 '06
Regions—Correspondence—Region 5 '06
Regions—Correspondence—Region 6 '06
Regions—Correspondence—Region 7 '06
Regions—Correspondence—Region 8 '06
Regions—Correspondence—Region 9 '06
Survey—Quantifying NHD Achievements '06
History Day Teacher Award '05 and '06
Volunteers '06
Website Category Prize '06
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Box 43
NHDMO Media
VHS video cassettes—NHD (9)
   The History Channel, National History Day Introduction (2 copies)
   The History Channel, Generation H-National History Day
   NHD Spots, PSA
   NHD, TRT
   History Day: It's About Time!
   It's About Time…To Get Started on Your History Day Adventure!
   Lights, Camera, History Day! (2 copies)
Photo slides (3 boxes)

Box 44
NHDMO Media
   Student Entry Examples on VHS video cassettes (29)

Box 45
NHDMO Files
Accounts
   Annual Report (NHDMO), 2008
   Award Book 2007
Banners
Bar Codes, Campus Mail
Bar Codes, Quick Copy
Black History Month Exhibit ’08
Brochures and Flyers
Budget 07-’08
Building Diagrams—Townsend
“Cheating”
Compliments and Thank Yous
Contest ’07
Contest—Answering Machine Message ’08
Contest Award Book, 2008
Contest Building\Room reservations ’07
Contest—Building Assignments ’08
Contest—Delegate Packet ’07
Contest—Delegate Packet ’08
Contest—Entry Assignments 2007
Contest—Entry Schedules ’08
Contest—Food ’08
Contest—Judge Assignments ’08
Contest—Judge communication ’08
Contest—Judge’s Orientation 2008
Contest—Judging Coord. Instructions ’08
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Contest—Master Calendar ’08
Contest—Medals (State and Regional) ’07
Contest—NHDMO Payments Rec’d ’08
Contest—Problems and Complaints ’08
Contest—Program Books ’08
Contest—Ranking Forms ’08
Contest—Registration Lists-originals ’08
Contest—Staff and Volunteer List ’08
Copyright statement
Copyright/Fair Use in History Day
Correspondence ’07-’08
Dates—Schedule conflicts (NHD listserv comments)
Delegate Clinics ’07
Delegate Clinic, Reg. 4 ’08
Development—Commerce Bank
Development—Ilasco/Sally Pole/Continental Cement
Development—Missouri Conference on History ’99
Development—Lichtenstein Fnd.
Development—Pioneer
Development—Shelter Insurance (Susan Gray)
Development—Wal-Mart
Disqualification
D-Sport Medals (state and regional) ’08
D-Sport Trading Buttons ’08
D-Sport T-Shirts ’08
Eateries ’07
Eateries ’08
Education Intern
Entries, total possible
Entry forms (Missouri)
ERIC
Examples—Exhibits
Examples—Gragg Paper
Examples—Historical Paper (Julie Gragg-Concord Review)
Examples—Performances
Examples—Student poetry
Examples—Video
Financial Fact Sheet NHDMO 06-07
MHC Governor’s Humanities Awards ’07
Governor’s Humanities Awards ’08
Grants—Carl Junction/Mo Southern
Grants—MO Humanities Council
H-Historyday (Listserv)
HD Listserv Ideas
History Channel
Hotels ’07
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Hotels HD 2008
Insight article 10/02 (Cathy Gorn)
Internet Sources
Intern Program—contract ’05-’07
Interns (2)
Jamestown Anniv. (400th)
Judges ’08
Judges ’07
Judges Orientation ’07
Kansas City Library Exhibit ’06
Language
Letters and Quotable quotes
Listserv Ideas
Maps—Campus and for “Imp. Info.” flier
MO Council for the Social Studies (2)
MCSS Spring Conf. Jeff City 3/3/06
MCSS Conf.—Springfield 3/05
Missouri Dept. of Elem. and Second. Educ (DESE)
Missouri Dept of Natural Resources
Missouri Folklore Society
MO Humanities Council grant proposal 1/30/06
MHC Grant (St. Joe workshop) ’06 (2)
MO Humanities Council grant proposal 7/1/05
MO Humanities Council Grant
MHC Grant Documentation
MO School for the Deaf
Missouri State H.S. Activities Assoc
MO Topics List ’07
Mugs 2008
Motivation Ideas and Stories

Box 46
NHDMO Files
National Council for History Education
National Endowment for the Humanities
NEH Digital Humanities Grant Planning ’07
NHD—Congressional Plan
NHD Contest ’08
NHD Contest—Registration Materials ’08
NHD—MO Contest Results ’08
NHD Contest Trip ’08
NHD—Council of State Coordinators
NHD, ECSC—Coordinators Handbook
NHD Delegate Clinics 2008
NHD Delegates—Shirt Sizes ’08
National History Day—Financial Forms
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NHD—Govt. Relations
NHD—The History Channel Award
NHD Logo
NHD—A Manual for State Coordinators
NHD Materials ’08
NHD—Memorandum of Agreement (Revisions, ’97-)
NHD—MO Teacher Summer Contact Info. ’08
NHD Newsletter
NHD—Rule Book Changes 2002
NHD—Rule Interpretation Manual
National History Day—State Coordinators, c. 1993-1995
NHD/State History Day Program Relationship
NHD State Report ’08
NHD—Surveys
NHD—Theme Statement 2007
NHD—Theme Statement 2008
NHD—Trading Buttons ’07
NHD Workshop—State Coordinators 10/2006
New Decision Item Report
Notes ’08
Office Supplies ’06-’07
Online registration ’06
Online registration (state and national) ’08
Order forms—NHD
Oregon Trail Award
Our Documents
Plagiarism
Press Info
Procedures—Assigning entries
Procedures—Judging coordinator
Procedures—Registration
Publicity ’07-’08
Publicity—Press releases and other ’07-’08
Quick Copy
Rating forms—quantities for ordering
Recording (answering machine) for papers finalists
Regional Contest Report 2007
Regional Contest Winners List forms
Regional Contests—Limitations
Regional Coordinators—Compensation from their institution
Regional Coordinators—Mileage and Honoraria
Regional Supply Inventory 2007
Regional Winners Lists ’07
Region 1 Correspondence ’07-’08
Region 2 Correspondence ’07-’08
Region 3 Correspondence ’07-’08
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Region 4 Correspondence '07-'08
Region 5 Correspondence '07-'08
Region 6 Correspondence '07-'08
Region 7 Correspondence '07-'08
Region 8 Correspondence '07-'08
Region 9 Correspondence '07-'08
Regional Contest Reports '08
Regional Coordinators’ Meeting, 15 September 2007
Regional Coordinators’ Meeting, 11 April 2008
Regional Coordinators mileage and honoraria '08
Regional Correspondence—all ’07-'08
Regional Teacher Workshops '07-'08
Regional Winners '08 (3)
Regional Winners’ Packets '08
Regions—Supply Inventories '08
Regions—Letter of Agreement '07
Regions—Letters of Agreement '08
Rule Book Changes
Rule Interpretation—Questions
Rules—Problems
Scholarship
Sign Placement '07
Signs
Signs, miscellaneous
Skelton, Cong. Ike
Special Prizes '08
Sponsor lists
Standards
SHS—1898 Society Reception, April '08
SHS—Board of Trustees
SHS—Exec. Committee
SHS—New Building\NHDMO Office
SHS—Newsletter
SHS—MO Times Newsletter 07-08
State History Courses
Statistics
Statistics ’08
Strickland, Arvarh
Table rental
Talking Points
Teacher addresses (summer)
Teachers Award ’07
Teacher Award ’08
Teacher responses re: Speakers Bureau
Teachers—E-mail addresses
Testimonials—NHD
Thank yous—Students
Timelines (Exhibits)
Trading Buttons—Ideas
Travel
Trivia Contest
T-shirts
T-shirts ’07
Virtually Missouri
Volunteers—Procedures
Volunteers—Undergraduate History Association
Website Category
Website category question
Website—Ideas 2002
Website Redesign 2003
Website Update 2007-08
What teachers are saying …
Why Study History? – AHA
Teacher of a Missouri Delegate to National History Day—packet
Workshop for State Coord. 10/06
Workshop Ideas (2)

Box 47

NHDMO Files
Advisory Committee ’09-’10
Annual Report ’09
Black History Month Exhibit ’09
Brochures and Fliers ’08-’09
Budget’08-’09
Contest—Award Book, 2009
Contest—Entry Schedules ’09
Contest—Equipment Reservations ’09
Contest—Evaluation Sheets ’09
Contest—Food ’09
Contest—Hotels 2009
Contest—Judge Assignments ’09
Contest—Judge Communication ’09
Contest—Judge Orientation ’09
Contest—Judge Stipend Donations ’09
Contest—Judges ’09
Contest—Payments received ’09
Contest—Problems and complaints ’09
Contest—Program book ’09
Contest—Registration Lists-originals ’09
Contest—Room Reservations ’09
Contest—Special Prize Winners ’09
Contest—Staff and Volunteer List ’09
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Contest—Staff and Volunteer Orientation '09
Correspondence '08-'09
D-Sport—Medals (state and regional) '09
D-Sport—Trading Buttons '09
D-Sport—T-Shirts '09
Eateries '09
Governor’s Humanities Awards '09
Intern—Fall '08
Intern—Winter '08
Intern—Spring '09
Intern—Letter of Agreement, 2009-2011
Master Calendar '09
Missouri Humanities Council '09
Mugs (Brad Gaines) '09
NCHE '09
NCSS '09
NHD Contest '09
NHD—Contest Materials '09
NHD—Contest Registration '09
NHD—Contest Rules (MO) '09
NHD—Contest State Meeting @ NHD '09
NHD—Contest Trip '09
NHD—Delegate Clinics '09
NHD—Delegate Packet '09
NHD—Delegate Shirts '09
NHD Delegates '09
NHD—Legacy Award Nomination '09
NHD—Supplies '09
NHD—Teacher Summer Contact Info '09
NHD—Theme Statement '09
Notes '09
Notes for Next Year '09
Online Registration (all levels) '09
Publicity '08-'09
Publicity—Press Releases and Other '08-'09
Region 2 '09
Region 3 '09
Region 4 '09
Region 6 '09
Regional Contest Reports '09
Regional Coordinators’ Meeting, 4 October 2008
Regional Coordinators’ Meeting, 3 April 2009
Regional Coordinators—mileage and honoraria '09
Regional Correspondence, all '09
Regional Letters of Agreement '09
Regional Supply Inventories '09
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Regional Winners '09 (3)
Regional Winner’s Packets '09
SHS—MO Times 2009
Supplies '09
Teacher of the Year Award '09
WHMC Database manual
Workshop Packet Samples

Box 48
NHDMO Files
Annual Report ’10
Brochures and Flyers ’10
Budget ’09–’10
Contest—Awards Program ’10
Contest—D-Sport-Medals and Pins ’10
Contest—D-Sport-Trading Buttons ’10
Contest—D-Sport-T-Shirts ’10
 Contest—Entry Schedules ’10
Contest—Equipment Reservations ’10
Contest—Food ’10
Contest—Hotels 2010
Contest—Judge Assignments ’10
Contest—Judge Communication ’10
Contest—Judge Orientation ’10
Contest—Judge Stipend Donations ’10
Contest—Judge Stipends ’10
Contest—Payments Received ’10
Contest—Problems and Complaints ’10
Contest—Program Book ’10
Contest—Ranking Forms ’09
Contest—Ranking Forms ’10
Contest—Registration Lists ’10
Contest—Room Reservations ’10
Contest—Special Prize Winners ’10
Contest—Staff/Volunteer Contest Day Info ’10
Contest—Staff and Volunteer List ’10
Contest—Staff and Volunteer Orientation ’10
Contest—State Winners Packet ’10
Contest—Supply List ’10
Contest—Teachers’ Student Lists ’10
Eateries ’10
Governor’s Humanities Awards ’10
Intern—Spring 2010
Master Calendar ’10
Missouri Humanities Council—Governor’s Humanities Awards ’09
Mugs ’10
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NHD—Affiliate Funding ’10
NHD—Congressional Packet ’10
NHD Contest ’10
NHD—Contest Materials ’10
NHD—Contest Registration ’10
NHD—Contest Results (MO) ’10
NHD—Contest Travel ’10
NHD—Delegate Clinics ’10
NHD—Delegate Packet ’10
NHD—Delegate Shirts ’10
NHD Delegates ’10
NHD—Letter of Agreement ’10
NHD—NHD News Newsletter Vol. 15
NHD—Newsletter Vol. 16
NHD—Supplies ’10
NHD—Teacher Summer Contact Info ’10
Notes for Next Year ’10
Publicity ’10
Publicity—Press Releases and Other ’10
Regional Contest Reports ’10
Regional Coordinator Meeting, 10 October 2009
Regional Coordinators Meeting, 9 April 2010
Regional Coordinators—mileage and honoraria ’10
Regional Letters of Agreement ’10
Regional Supply Inventories ’10
Regional Winners ’10 (3)
Regional Winners’ Packets ’10
Regions ’10
SHS—MO Times, Vol. 6
Supplies ’10
Teacher of the Year Award ’10
Website Category—Weekly Editor Feedback ’10
Workshops—Plans/Publicity ’09-’10
Workshops—PowerPoints and Scripts ’09-’10
Workshops—Surveys ’09-’10

Box 49

NHDMO Entries 2011
NHDMO Files
    Workshop—Kirksville 9/17/05 (2)
    Workshop—Joplin 10/8/05 (2)
    Workshop—Rolla 9/16/06
    Workshop—St. Joseph 10/7/06
    World Strides
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Box 50
NHDMO Entries 2010

Box 51
NHDMO Entries 2012

Box 52
NHDMO Files
  Dates, 1997 and 1998
  Dates, 1998 and 1999
  Regions—All correspondence ’98
  Region 1, Maryville—correspondence ’98
  Region 2, Hannibal—correspondence ’98
  History Day in Missouri Workshop-Hannibal, 1998
  Region 3, Kansas City—correspondence ’98
  Region 4, Jefferson City—correspondence ’98
  Region 5, St. Louis—correspondence ’98
  Region 6, Joplin—correspondence ’98
  Region 7, Springfield—correspondence ’98
  Region 8, Rolla—correspondence ’98
  Region 9, Cape Girardeau—correspondence ’98
  Regional Contest dates ’97
  Correspondence—misc. 1998
  Publishing student papers 1997-?
  NHD Miscellany 1997-1998

NHDMO Entries
  Exhibits materials
    George Washington Carver (3)
    Underground Railroad (3)

Box 53
NHDMO Media—Promotional, 1980s-1990s
  Audio cassettes (2)
  Video cassettes (15)